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Greetings, Blue Bear Family!

As President of Livingstone College, it is my duty to ensure 
we present our esteemed institution in the most effective 
and positive way. Today when all institutions of higher 
learning are vying for the same students and philanthropic 
dollars, it is imperative we establish and maintain a 
distinctive brand because the way an institution brands 
itself has a far reaching impact on its image, students, 
administration, faculty and staff. 

The Livingstone College brand needs to professionally 
permeate everything we do – from the way we answer 
our phones, to the way our business cards are designed, 
to our Blue Bear mascot and school colors. The words 
Livingstone College should conjure a positive image in 
people’s minds – and that’s where you come in. As an 
employee of Livingstone, it is your responsibility to peruse 
the pages of this Identity Standards Guide, to familiarize 
yourself with its stated institutional procedures and 
to comply with them. If you have any questions after 
reviewing this document, please contact the Office of 
Public Relations by calling State Alexander at (704) 216-
6067, Laurie Willis at (704) 216-6151 or Gregory Deas at 
(704) 216-6219.

Let us work together to put our best face forward for 
Livingstone College. 

Dr. Jimmy R. Jenkins Sr.
President

A MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT
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THE LIVINGSTONE 
WAY...

EXCELLENCE.
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THIS IS A GUIDE TO THE 
BASIC ELEMENTS THAT 
MAKE UP THE LIVINGSTONE 
COLLEGE BRAND. IT WILL 
LET EVERYONE GET TO KNOW 
US BETTER AND CLEARLY 
RECOGNIZE OUR BRAND
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What is a Brand Identity?

A brand identity represents the values, 
services, ideas and personality of an 
organization. It is designed to increase 
recognition and build perceptions of the 
organization in its chosen marketplace.

This brand identity needs to be graphically 
represented and usually includes elements 
such as logos and supporting graphics, color 
palette, typography and photography choices 
and can, within its guidelines, use examples 
to visualize how a brand should be depicted 
across various different visual media.

Why use these guidelines?

Livingstone needs to manage how its 
brand is represented across all visual 
media in various different situations. 

The Brand Identity system in this document 
has been created to fulfill this purpose 
and the guidelines herein explain how to 
correctly depict and embody our brand ethos 
consistently across different applications 
and in various markets to maintain the 
integrity of Livingstone College.

This document is available  
for download at:
livingstone.edu/identity-standards

Rationale | Construction
Exclusion Zone | Minimum Size
Application | Family/Variations

 16 BUSINESS CARDS

25 CHANGELOG

18 TEMPLATES
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OUR LOGO, TRADEMARK, AND 
SEAL ARE VERY PRECIOUS TO US. 
WE TOOK OUR TIME DEVELOPING 
OUR BRAND, PLEASE DON’T 
ABUSE THE USE OF THEM.

THE LOGO, intelligence, strength, tenacity.

01

02

01
This is the stacked version of the logo and is preferred version of 
the logo for all printed collateral including all printed publications, 
advertising, billboards, posters, flyers and product packaging.

Details

The Mascot for Livingstone is the Blue 
Bear (formerly the Fighting Blue Bear). 
The Blue Bear is known and respected 
for its intelligence, strength and tenacity. 
This particular logo is primarily used for 
Athletics and Student related activities.

Construction

Our logo was developed to be modern 
and future-proof, updating our public 
persona and realizing the design with 
new techniques. It is a distinctive 
mark and brand that seeks to present 
Livingstone as a forward-thinking, 
institution with our students in mind.

The typographic element is designed 
to complement and enhance the logo 
graphic. Existing in harmony, it neither 
dominates or becomes insignificant.

The supporting typeface and 
collateral are clean and minimalist 
to reinforce our identity as a high-
quality, forward thinking institution.

Color Treatment

There is one preferred full-color 
option for stacked and landscape 
variations shown here. These logos 
should be used whenever possible. 
The Blue Bear logo should not be 
used on a black background.

02
This is the landscape version of the logo and is the preferred 
version when space is not at a premium in a layout, for 
example, website graphics and banners. The image should 
always be to the left of the typographic element.

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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EXCLUSION ZONE, a little elbow room to help us stand out.

MINIMUM SIZE,  
bigger is better.

Stacked logos must not be 
reproduced at a size smaller 
than 1 inch in height.

Landscape logos must not be 
reproduced at a size smaller 
than .5 inch in height.

The minimum exclusion zone 
margin for all institutional logos 
are based on the dimensions 
of a specific portion of the logo 
graphic or text. With the logo, 
a clear-space of the margin 
must be maintained on all 
sides. In this case, the margin 
should be the same size (in 
height or width, respectively) 
as the word ‘College‘. When 
the Columbia Blue color is 
used behind the logo it must 
extend to a minimum of the 
same dimensions as one 
margin-marker on all sides.

On all sides, the exclusion zone 
should be measured from the 
farthest edge of the logo. No 
element, other than a ‘tagline’, 
may encroach on this space.

1 inch min.

.5 inch min.

These and all of the Livingstone College logos are available 
for download at livingstone.edu/identity-standards

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

THE TRADEMARK, regal in poise.

02
This is the landscape version of the logo and is the preferred 
version when space is not at a premium in a layout, for 
example, website graphics and banners. The image should 
always be to the left of the typographic element.

01

02

01
This is the stacked version of the logo and is preferred version of 
the logo for all printed collateral including all printed publications, 
advertising, billboards, posters, flyers and product packaging.

Details

The Trademark, which depicts the columns 
of the Price Administration building is our 
Official Trademark. No other emblems, 
regardless of its attractiveness or what 
may seem appropriate, should be used. 
The Trademark should be used for 
internal and external documentation, 
forms, letters, letterheads, postcards 
etc. exclusively in black or white.

Construction

The Trademark was made to be 
modern but classic, paying homage 
to the history of the institution and 
our first President. It seeks to present 
Livingstone in a professional light.

The typographic element is designed 
to complement and enhance the logo 
graphic. Existing in harmony, it neither 
dominates or becomes insignificant.

The supporting typeface and 
collateral are clean and minimalist 
to reinforce our identity as a high-
quality, forward thinking institution.

Color Treatment

There are two color variations when 
it comes to the Trademark, Black 
and White. These logos should be 
used respectively when possible.

OUR LOGO, TRADEMARK, 
AND SEAL, CONTINUED

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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EXCLUSION ZONE, a little elbow room to help us stand out.

MINIMUM SIZE,  
bigger is better.

Stacked logos must not be 
reproduced at a size smaller 
than 1 inch in height.

Landscape logos must not be 
reproduced at a size smaller 
than .5 inch in height.

The minimum exclusion zone 
margin for all institutional logos 
are based on the dimensions 
of a specific portion of the 
logo graphic or text. With the 
trademark, a clear-space of the 
margin must be maintained on 
all sides. In this case, the margin 
should be the same size (in 
height or width, respectively) 
as the word ‘College‘. When 
the Columbia Blue color is 
used behind the logo it must 
extend to a minimum of the 
same dimensions as one 
margin-marker on all sides.

On all sides, the exclusion zone 
should be measured from the 
farthest edge of the logo. No 
element, other than a ‘tagline’, 
may encroach on this space.

1 inch min.

.5 inch min.

These and all of the Livingstone College logos are available 
for download at livingstone.edu/identity-standards

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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THE PRESIDENTIAL SEAL, presidential, nothing less.

Just to reiterate a bit, this seal is only intended to be used by the 
Office of the President as it sees fit. Going forward, from the date 
of the initial version of this publication, please refrain from using 
this seal for any print or screen based media not approved by the 
Office of the President. This includes banners, flyers, stationary etc. 

Details

The Presidential Seal should only be 
used on formal and official items such as 
plaques, diplomas, certificates and well 
as communication from the Office of the 
President. It should not be used as clip-art 
or as a design element. Do not place any 
information on the inside of the seal.

Construction

The Presidential Seal was made to 
be the official identity marker for the 
president and presidential events. 

The typographic element within the seal 
reads the name of the institution, the 
founding date, along with the city and 
state. It as well is designed to complement 
and enhance the logo graphic.

Supporting typeface, like what is used on 
the Trademark and Logo are unnecessary 
and should not be used for the Seal.

Color Treatment

There is one preferred full-color option 
for the Presidential Seal shown here. 
There are no variations and none should 
be made. The Presidential Seal should 
also not be used on a black background. 

OUR LOGO, TRADEMARK, 
AND SEAL, CONTINUED

LI
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STONE COLLEGE

SALISBURY, N

.C
.

1879

1885
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THE EXCLUSION ZONE

MINIMUM SIZE,  
bigger is better.

The Presidential Seal should 
not be reproduced at a size 
smaller than 1 inch in height.

The minimum exclusion zone 
margin for all institutional 
logos are based on the 
dimensions of a specific 
portion of the logo graphic or 
text. In this case, the margin 
should be the same size 
as the space between the 
two white lines within the 
seal. With all logos, a clear-
space of the margin must be 
maintained on all sides. When 
the Columbia Blue color is 
used behind the logo it must 
extend to a minimum of the 
same dimensions as one 
margin-marker on all sides.

The same marginal rules 
should apply for the seal.

1 inch min.

These and all of the Livingstone College logos are available 
for download at livingstone.edu/identity-standards
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WE WANT TO LOOK GOOD 
ALL THE TIME, SO TAKE 
TIME TO CONSIDER HOW 
TO APPLY OUR LOGOS.

We don’t want to come 
across all doom and gloom, 
but there is a right way and 
a wrong way to present 
our logo. Here are some 
examples of what not to do.

01  Space around the logo
Always leave the logo some 
space to breathe. Try to use 
white or neutral backgrounds.

02  If you have to...
If it’s unavoidable to sit the
logo on a color or a photo, 
use the white version of the 
logo (Trademark only).

03  Not right
Do not rotate the logo.

04  Color clash
Do not place the logo on
the wrong colors.

05  No thanks
Please do not add 
embellishments like
drop-shadows, 
embossings etc.
to the logos.

01

03

02

04

05LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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SAY HELLO TO EVERYONE 
IN THE FAMILY. IF YOU 
CAN’T FIND IT HERE, WE 
PREFER YOU DON’T USE IT.

The Livingstone 
Trademark and Logo exist 
in both a stacked and 
a landscape version. 

While the stacked option 
is the preferred logo, use 
of either the stacked or 
landscape logos should be 
determined according to their 
suitability for the layout.

The use of the trademark 
or logo graphics in 
isolation (without the 
typography) should be 
carefully considered and 
implemented, and be 
restricted to supporting 
promotional materials. It is 
not recommended that the 
trademark or logo be used 
as the default identifier in 
place of the complete logo.

For further questions 
regarding proper use of 
the Logo, Trademark or 
Seal, please contact the 
Office of Public Relations.
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LIVINGSTONE

COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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OUR COLORS DEFINE 
OUR BRAND. WE’RE BOLD, 
BRIGHT AND CONFIDENT. 
SIMPLE AND TO THE POINT.

pantone 550
cmyk 27 : 8 : 0 : 25
rgb 140 : 176 : 191
hex # 8CB0BF

pantone Black
cmyk 0 : 0 : 0 : 100
rgb 0 : 0 : 0
hex # 000000

pantone 789
cmyk 0 : 0 : 0 : 50
rgb 148 : 149 : 153
hex # 999999

pantone White
cmyk 0 : 0 : 0 : 0
rgb 255 : 255 : 255
hex # FFFFFF

Color Palette // Primary

These are Livingstone’s primary colors 
for our logo, text and headers.

The institution’s color palette includes a Columbia 
Blue and Black theme with supporting tones. Color 
matching standard Pantone® references are included 
to ensure accuracy when reproducing the palette.

Also included are the references for CMYK, RGB and 
HEX Values for consistency across different media.
Where possible, the logo should be reproduced 
in the CMYK color process. Equivalent colors can 
be composed using the RGB and HEX references 
included when the logo is to used digitally.

 ...THE
MODEST
BLACK 
AND
BLUE
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TYPOGRAPHY IS 
THE BACKBONE OF 
DESIGN, GETTING IT 
RIGHT IS ESSENTIAL.

Typefaces. Print.

The Institutional typeface is Open 
Sans. This full font family comes in a 
range of weights to suit a multitude 
of purposes. It was optimized for 
print, web, and mobile interfaces, 
and has excellent legibility 
characteristics in its letterforms.

Typefaces. Online.

When technology allows for it, 
Open Sans should be used in any 
web applications. The Livingstone 
website also uses the headline 
font Oswald, an open-source 
font which can be downloaded 
from google.com/fonts

Typography. Style.

Text for correspondence and 
publications should preferably 
be set in upper and lower-case, 
and flush left with ragged right. 
Capitalization should never 
be used for body text, but is 
acceptable for headings.

Headline Fonts

Body Copy Fonts

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
(.,:;?!£$&@*) 0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
(.,:;?!£$&@*) 0123456789

Aa

Aa
// Extrabold

// Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
(.,:;?!£$&@*) 0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
(.,:;?!£$&@*) 0123456789

Aa

Aa
// Bold

// Regular

All official fonts used by Livingstone College are open-source and can 
be found and downloaded from google.com/fonts. For assistance 

with downloading fonts, please contact our IT Department
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LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE 
APPAREL. WEARING 
YOUR SCHOOL PRIDE 
LOUD AND PROUD, ON 
AND OFF CAMPUS.

Apparel Colors

Livingstone apparel should only be made/
available in the institution official colors.

Livingstone gives everyone the opportunity to 
wear the school brand. With that, we want to 
ensure the design is made correctly and as 
closely as possible to the institution colors. The 
suggestions for logo usage also apply to apparel.

External entities or persons must have written 
consent from the Office of the President to create or 
reproduce Livingstone College apparel or accessories 
of any kind, especially with the intent to sell. For 
more information, please contact Public Relations. 

Exceptions can be made in certain situations. The color grey 
from Manufacturer A may not be the same as the color grey from 
Manufacturer B. In this case, the color grey may vary. If possible, 
try to capture a product that matches the colors of the institution 
as closely as possible. You may want to consult the Livingstone 
College Retail Store for assistance with ordering custom apparel.
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THE BUSINESS CARD, A 
TIMELESS AND VALUABLE 
TOOL IN NETWORKING 
AND FIRST IMPRESSIONS.

The Livingstone College standard business card was redesigned with simplicity and minimalism in mind. 
High-quality business cards can enhance your profile, increase your perceived value and set the tone 
for what it’s going to be like to network with you as a representative of the institution. The card includes 
space for additional information like mobile numbers, sub-titles and logos (Athletics only).

The Presidential Business Card
Reserved for the President 
and the President’s Cabinet

Athletics/Students 
Business Card
Reserved for Athletics and 
Students (if necessary)

Faculty/Staff Business Card
Reserved for Faculty and 
Staff of the institution

DR. JIMMY R. JENKINS SR.
PRESIDENT/CEO

701 West Monroe Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

Phone: (704) 216-6098
Fax: (704) 216-6217

jjenkins@livingstone.edu

www.livingstone.edu

LI
VI

NG
STONE COLLEGE

SALISBURY, N

.C
.

1879

1885

ANITA HOWARD
WOMEN’S HEAD BASKETBALL COACH

701 West Monroe Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

Phone: (704) 216-6017
Fax: (704) 216-6278

ahoward@livingstone.edu

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

www.bluebearathletics.com www.livingstone.edu

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

GREGORY D. DEAS
WEBMASTER/PROJECT MANAGER

701 West Monroe Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

Phone: (704) 216-6219
Fax: (704) 216-6795

gdeas@livingstone.edu
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THE BUSINESS CARD, 
CONTINUED

The redesigned business card also features a QR Code on the back, which will allow the recipient to scan and save the 
owner’s contact information in current mobile devices (iPhone, Android, etc) or provide a mobile link to the Livingstone 
website. The vCard QR Code contains all of the information listed on the business card itself and is unique for every 
card holder. The design of the rear of the card is the same, regardless of the title/division of the card holder.

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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FAX

MESSAGE:

ATTENTION: FROM:

DATE:

# PAGES:

FAX COVER SHEET. A 
CONDENSED EXAMPLE. You can download this file from 

livingstone.edu/identity-standards

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE

701 West Monroe Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

TEMPLATES:
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TEMPLATES: 
PRIMARY LETTERHEAD 
EXAMPLE

The following page provides an example of the updated 
campus-wide letterhead. The new letterhead was re-
designed to maximize the spacial area of content, and 
reflect the same style of the subsequent resources, 
media and design. The top of the page will display the 
logo, trademark or seal respectively, which follows 
the same guideline for each, with the only exception 
being the office of origin is within the exclusion zone. 
Content printed on official letterheads should have a 
1.25 inch top margin, which begins with the date, and 
left/right margins of 1 inch. Text alignment for official 
letterheads should be Justified, with the last line aligned 
to the left. The text size for letterheads should not 
exceed 12pt. For specific questions regarding the official 
letterhead, please contact the Office of Public Relations.

701 West Monroe Street | Salisbury, NC 28144

August 1, 2014

Mr. John Doe
Business XYZ
123 Any Street
Cityville, ST 12345

Dear Mr. Doe

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam volutpat vestibulum lorem, a lobortis eros 
varius gravida. Donec rhoncus magna odio, imperdiet lacinia est semper non. Fusce semper feugiat ante at 
tempus. Donec vitae justo sed augue scelerisque tristique. Suspendisse ac sem id massa rutrum placerat 
non et quam. Suspendisse sit amet scelerisque arcu. Interdum et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis 
in faucibus.

Quisque malesuada quis quam ac convallis. Mauris eget consequat metus, at interdum tortor. Nam ut 
ornare neque, id sodales felis. Nullam laoreet sit amet nisi non sollicitudin. Sed luctus, mauris iaculis 
tempus commodo, ligula erat dictum est, pellentesque vulputate massa leo ut nunc. Morbi a dictum nibh. 
Vivamus nisl nibh, faucibus semper posuere sed, sagittis in libero. Maecenas ornare quam nec libero 
interdum, ut lobortis urna vehicula. Aliquam erat volutpat.

Aliquam facilisis tortor at scelerisque porta. Nulla varius lacinia tempus. Etiam volutpat enim sit amet sapien 
congue luctus. Nam feugiat sollicitudin turpis eget aliquet. Donec at pulvinar elit. Aenean condimentum 
lacinia libero quis viverra. Pellentesque non lacus non elit elementum adipiscing ac ac nulla. Quisque 
ornare, nisl at vehicula semper, mauris diam vulputate velit, nec lobortis dui risus accumsan nisl. Curabitur 
ut consectetur nisl. Vestibulum tortor sem, porttitor id molestie vel, porttitor quis elit. Morbi tincidunt 
tincidunt aliquam. Nullam adipiscing nisl ante, at cursus ipsum pretium vel. Proin ante tellus, dignissim 
ac enim vel, tincidunt semper mi. Sed accumsan placerat velit, sed malesuada sem ullamcorper vel. 
Vestibulum eget tortor nisi. Aenean sapien turpis, sollicitudin ac scelerisque id, malesuada eu turpis.

Donec egestas tincidunt imperdiet. Nulla dignissim bibendum condimentum. Aliquam magna turpis, 
tempor vitae dignissim vitae, auctor quis metus. Nulla laoreet ultricies justo, id semper tortor. Suspendisse 
in scelerisque tellus. Suspendisse scelerisque lorem a dolor tempor, ac placerat nulla varius. Vestibulum 
quam velit, lobortis quis est a, luctus tempor mauris. Cras turpis arcu, fringilla ac posuere sit amet, tincidunt 
id tellus. Morbi quis lacus ullamcorper, laoreet quam a, molestie quam. Suspendisse et pretium nisi. 
Quisque ligula urna, commodo a accumsan vel, fermentum vel nunc. Morbi non dui tristique, consequat 
ligula eget, sollicitudin ipsum. Integer vitae justo interdum, facilisis ligula quis, vestibulum arcu.

Maecenas porta, quam ut eleifend luctus, leo neque semper turpis, non consectetur sapien leo ac eros. 
Sed faucibus, augue et sagittis convallis, dui velit cursus massa, at volutpat arcu nunc volutpat nulla. 
Nunc fringilla semper lorem eget dictum. Sed vel pulvinar quam. Duis gravida tempus eleifend. Curabitur 
pulvinar, mi ut aliquet iaculis, libero erat scelerisque lectus, nec feugiat ipsum est quis urna. Proin lobortis 
libero urna, vel convallis leo varius non.

Respectfully,

Your Name
Your Position

OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE



701 West Monroe Street | Salisbury, NC 28144

August 1, 2014

Mr. John Doe
Business XYZ
123 Any Street
Cityville, ST 12345

Dear Mr. Doe

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam volutpat vestibulum lorem, a lobortis eros 
varius gravida. Donec rhoncus magna odio, imperdiet lacinia est semper non. Fusce semper feugiat ante at 
tempus. Donec vitae justo sed augue scelerisque tristique. Suspendisse ac sem id massa rutrum placerat 
non et quam. Suspendisse sit amet scelerisque arcu. Interdum et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis 
in faucibus.

Quisque malesuada quis quam ac convallis. Mauris eget consequat metus, at interdum tortor. Nam ut 
ornare neque, id sodales felis. Nullam laoreet sit amet nisi non sollicitudin. Sed luctus, mauris iaculis 
tempus commodo, ligula erat dictum est, pellentesque vulputate massa leo ut nunc. Morbi a dictum nibh. 
Vivamus nisl nibh, faucibus semper posuere sed, sagittis in libero. Maecenas ornare quam nec libero 
interdum, ut lobortis urna vehicula. Aliquam erat volutpat.

Aliquam facilisis tortor at scelerisque porta. Nulla varius lacinia tempus. Etiam volutpat enim sit amet sapien 
congue luctus. Nam feugiat sollicitudin turpis eget aliquet. Donec at pulvinar elit. Aenean condimentum 
lacinia libero quis viverra. Pellentesque non lacus non elit elementum adipiscing ac ac nulla. Quisque 
ornare, nisl at vehicula semper, mauris diam vulputate velit, nec lobortis dui risus accumsan nisl. Curabitur 
ut consectetur nisl. Vestibulum tortor sem, porttitor id molestie vel, porttitor quis elit. Morbi tincidunt 
tincidunt aliquam. Nullam adipiscing nisl ante, at cursus ipsum pretium vel. Proin ante tellus, dignissim 
ac enim vel, tincidunt semper mi. Sed accumsan placerat velit, sed malesuada sem ullamcorper vel. 
Vestibulum eget tortor nisi. Aenean sapien turpis, sollicitudin ac scelerisque id, malesuada eu turpis.

Donec egestas tincidunt imperdiet. Nulla dignissim bibendum condimentum. Aliquam magna turpis, 
tempor vitae dignissim vitae, auctor quis metus. Nulla laoreet ultricies justo, id semper tortor. Suspendisse 
in scelerisque tellus. Suspendisse scelerisque lorem a dolor tempor, ac placerat nulla varius. Vestibulum 
quam velit, lobortis quis est a, luctus tempor mauris. Cras turpis arcu, fringilla ac posuere sit amet, tincidunt 
id tellus. Morbi quis lacus ullamcorper, laoreet quam a, molestie quam. Suspendisse et pretium nisi. 
Quisque ligula urna, commodo a accumsan vel, fermentum vel nunc. Morbi non dui tristique, consequat 
ligula eget, sollicitudin ipsum. Integer vitae justo interdum, facilisis ligula quis, vestibulum arcu.

Maecenas porta, quam ut eleifend luctus, leo neque semper turpis, non consectetur sapien leo ac eros. 
Sed faucibus, augue et sagittis convallis, dui velit cursus massa, at volutpat arcu nunc volutpat nulla. 
Nunc fringilla semper lorem eget dictum. Sed vel pulvinar quam. Duis gravida tempus eleifend. Curabitur 
pulvinar, mi ut aliquet iaculis, libero erat scelerisque lectus, nec feugiat ipsum est quis urna. Proin lobortis 
libero urna, vel convallis leo varius non.

Respectfully,

Your Name
Your Position

OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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TEMPLATES: 
ATHLETICS LETTERHEAD 
EXAMPLE

The following page provides an example of the updated 
letterhead for the Office of Athletics. The new letterhead 
was re-designed to maximize the spacial area of content, 
and reflect the same style of the subsequent resources, 
media and design. The top of the page will display the 
logo, trademark or seal respectively, which follows 
the same guideline for each, with the only exception 
being the office of origin is within the exclusion zone. 
Content printed on official letterheads should have a 
1.25 inch top margin, which begins with the date, and 
left/right margins of 1 inch. Text alignment for official 
letterheads should be Justified, with the last line aligned 
to the left. The text size for letterheads should not 
exceed 12pt. For specific questions regarding the official 
letterhead, please contact the Office of Public Relations.

701 West Monroe Street | Salisbury, NC 28144

August 1, 2014

Mr. John Doe
Business XYZ
123 Any Street
Cityville, ST 12345

Dear Mr. Doe

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam volutpat vestibulum lorem, a lobortis eros 
varius gravida. Donec rhoncus magna odio, imperdiet lacinia est semper non. Fusce semper feugiat ante at 
tempus. Donec vitae justo sed augue scelerisque tristique. Suspendisse ac sem id massa rutrum placerat 
non et quam. Suspendisse sit amet scelerisque arcu. Interdum et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis 
in faucibus.

Quisque malesuada quis quam ac convallis. Mauris eget consequat metus, at interdum tortor. Nam ut 
ornare neque, id sodales felis. Nullam laoreet sit amet nisi non sollicitudin. Sed luctus, mauris iaculis 
tempus commodo, ligula erat dictum est, pellentesque vulputate massa leo ut nunc. Morbi a dictum nibh. 
Vivamus nisl nibh, faucibus semper posuere sed, sagittis in libero. Maecenas ornare quam nec libero 
interdum, ut lobortis urna vehicula. Aliquam erat volutpat.

Aliquam facilisis tortor at scelerisque porta. Nulla varius lacinia tempus. Etiam volutpat enim sit amet sapien 
congue luctus. Nam feugiat sollicitudin turpis eget aliquet. Donec at pulvinar elit. Aenean condimentum 
lacinia libero quis viverra. Pellentesque non lacus non elit elementum adipiscing ac ac nulla. Quisque 
ornare, nisl at vehicula semper, mauris diam vulputate velit, nec lobortis dui risus accumsan nisl. Curabitur 
ut consectetur nisl. Vestibulum tortor sem, porttitor id molestie vel, porttitor quis elit. Morbi tincidunt 
tincidunt aliquam. Nullam adipiscing nisl ante, at cursus ipsum pretium vel. Proin ante tellus, dignissim 
ac enim vel, tincidunt semper mi. Sed accumsan placerat velit, sed malesuada sem ullamcorper vel. 
Vestibulum eget tortor nisi. Aenean sapien turpis, sollicitudin ac scelerisque id, malesuada eu turpis.

Donec egestas tincidunt imperdiet. Nulla dignissim bibendum condimentum. Aliquam magna turpis, 
tempor vitae dignissim vitae, auctor quis metus. Nulla laoreet ultricies justo, id semper tortor. Suspendisse 
in scelerisque tellus. Suspendisse scelerisque lorem a dolor tempor, ac placerat nulla varius. Vestibulum 
quam velit, lobortis quis est a, luctus tempor mauris. Cras turpis arcu, fringilla ac posuere sit amet, tincidunt 
id tellus. Morbi quis lacus ullamcorper, laoreet quam a, molestie quam. Suspendisse et pretium nisi. 
Quisque ligula urna, commodo a accumsan vel, fermentum vel nunc. Morbi non dui tristique, consequat 
ligula eget, sollicitudin ipsum. Integer vitae justo interdum, facilisis ligula quis, vestibulum arcu.

Maecenas porta, quam ut eleifend luctus, leo neque semper turpis, non consectetur sapien leo ac eros. 
Sed faucibus, augue et sagittis convallis, dui velit cursus massa, at volutpat arcu nunc volutpat nulla. 
Nunc fringilla semper lorem eget dictum. Sed vel pulvinar quam. Duis gravida tempus eleifend. Curabitur 
pulvinar, mi ut aliquet iaculis, libero erat scelerisque lectus, nec feugiat ipsum est quis urna. Proin lobortis 
libero urna, vel convallis leo varius non.

Respectfully,

Your Name
Your Position

OFFICE OF ATHLETICS

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE



701 West Monroe Street | Salisbury, NC 28144

August 1, 2014

Mr. John Doe
Business XYZ
123 Any Street
Cityville, ST 12345

Dear Mr. Doe

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Etiam volutpat vestibulum lorem, a lobortis eros 
varius gravida. Donec rhoncus magna odio, imperdiet lacinia est semper non. Fusce semper feugiat ante at 
tempus. Donec vitae justo sed augue scelerisque tristique. Suspendisse ac sem id massa rutrum placerat 
non et quam. Suspendisse sit amet scelerisque arcu. Interdum et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis 
in faucibus.

Quisque malesuada quis quam ac convallis. Mauris eget consequat metus, at interdum tortor. Nam ut 
ornare neque, id sodales felis. Nullam laoreet sit amet nisi non sollicitudin. Sed luctus, mauris iaculis 
tempus commodo, ligula erat dictum est, pellentesque vulputate massa leo ut nunc. Morbi a dictum nibh. 
Vivamus nisl nibh, faucibus semper posuere sed, sagittis in libero. Maecenas ornare quam nec libero 
interdum, ut lobortis urna vehicula. Aliquam erat volutpat.

Aliquam facilisis tortor at scelerisque porta. Nulla varius lacinia tempus. Etiam volutpat enim sit amet sapien 
congue luctus. Nam feugiat sollicitudin turpis eget aliquet. Donec at pulvinar elit. Aenean condimentum 
lacinia libero quis viverra. Pellentesque non lacus non elit elementum adipiscing ac ac nulla. Quisque 
ornare, nisl at vehicula semper, mauris diam vulputate velit, nec lobortis dui risus accumsan nisl. Curabitur 
ut consectetur nisl. Vestibulum tortor sem, porttitor id molestie vel, porttitor quis elit. Morbi tincidunt 
tincidunt aliquam. Nullam adipiscing nisl ante, at cursus ipsum pretium vel. Proin ante tellus, dignissim 
ac enim vel, tincidunt semper mi. Sed accumsan placerat velit, sed malesuada sem ullamcorper vel. 
Vestibulum eget tortor nisi. Aenean sapien turpis, sollicitudin ac scelerisque id, malesuada eu turpis.

Donec egestas tincidunt imperdiet. Nulla dignissim bibendum condimentum. Aliquam magna turpis, 
tempor vitae dignissim vitae, auctor quis metus. Nulla laoreet ultricies justo, id semper tortor. Suspendisse 
in scelerisque tellus. Suspendisse scelerisque lorem a dolor tempor, ac placerat nulla varius. Vestibulum 
quam velit, lobortis quis est a, luctus tempor mauris. Cras turpis arcu, fringilla ac posuere sit amet, tincidunt 
id tellus. Morbi quis lacus ullamcorper, laoreet quam a, molestie quam. Suspendisse et pretium nisi. 
Quisque ligula urna, commodo a accumsan vel, fermentum vel nunc. Morbi non dui tristique, consequat 
ligula eget, sollicitudin ipsum. Integer vitae justo interdum, facilisis ligula quis, vestibulum arcu.

Maecenas porta, quam ut eleifend luctus, leo neque semper turpis, non consectetur sapien leo ac eros. 
Sed faucibus, augue et sagittis convallis, dui velit cursus massa, at volutpat arcu nunc volutpat nulla. 
Nunc fringilla semper lorem eget dictum. Sed vel pulvinar quam. Duis gravida tempus eleifend. Curabitur 
pulvinar, mi ut aliquet iaculis, libero erat scelerisque lectus, nec feugiat ipsum est quis urna. Proin lobortis 
libero urna, vel convallis leo varius non.

Respectfully,

Your Name
Your Position

OFFICE OF ATHLETICS

LIVINGSTONE
COLLEGE
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A final thought...
If in doubt, take a look back through this 
document, as the majority of the answers 
are here. Please remember to use the 
resources here with care. Contact the Office 
of Public Relations with further questions. 

We believe we've created a flexible 
system that won't stifle your creativity.

Simple. Significant.

THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE  
IN ALTERNATIVE FORMATS ON REQUEST. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC 
RELATIONS FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

FIND IT AT
livingstone.edu/identity-standards

The Checklist...

01  The Logo
Only use logos that are complete and 
in an appropriate version, created from 
original digital artwork. Please check that 
you have respected the minimum size 
and exclusion zone requirements.

02  Backgrounds
The logos should not appear on busy 
or cluttered images without being 
reversed out. Keep contrast in mind.

03  Graphics
Check that any supporting graphics or 
graphic elements do not marginalize, obscure 
or overpower the Livingstone logos.

04  Typography
Check that the institution typefaces have 
been used appropriately where applicable.

05  Design
Be sure to provide these guidelines to 
third parties or collaborating partners.

BEST TO HAVE A 
CHECKLIST. THEN YOU 
KNOW THAT YOU HAVE 
DONE EVERYTHING RIGHT.

Livingstone College
Office of Public Relations
701 West Monroe Street
Salisbury, North Carolina 28144

Telephone. (704) 216-6151
Web. www.livingstone.edu
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THAT’S JUST FOR 
STARTERS... HERE ARE 
A FEW MORE THINGS 
YOU SHOULD KNOW.

Brand Design Style

Taking a direction from the Swiss Style (or 
International Typographic Style) allows us 
to emphasise and execute a clean, legible 
approach to our extended media and brand 
situations. Features include asymmetric 
layouts, strong grid-based structure, sans 
serif typefaces and unjustified body text.

An understanding of the importance 
of white space is also crucial in layouts, 
both in and around text/images.

Black body text should normally be used 
unless reversed out/white copy is more 
aesthetically appropriate. Limiting color use to 
our corporate palette will serve to strengthen 
the Livingstone brand message and ensure 
it is consistent across all mediums.

Photographic Style

All photography used must be of high quality 
regardless of whether they are black and white 
or color. Images need to be clean, crisp, in focus 
and contain subject matter relevant to our 
organization. Artistic composition also needs to 
be considered to avoid ‘snapshot’ style imagery.

Support Graphics

Graphic elements derived from the logo are valid 
for use as stand-alone support graphics provided 
they are not used in place of the complete logo.

We do not recommend the use of detailed 
illustrations or clip art as support graphics 
but rather simple geometric shapes so as not 
to detract from other layout elements.

Large, distracting banners and graphics (such as 
ribbons and arrows) should not be used as they only 
serve to lessen the quality and values of our brand.

Website

It is suggested that the Livingstone College 
website use a Columbia blue or white 
background, with Columbia blue/black 
supporting graphics, black text, and generous 
amounts of white space. Doing so will ensure 
consistency across the Livingstone brand online.

External Use

No external entity or person(s) will be 
allowed to use the Livingstone College logo, 
trademark, or seal without written consent 
from the administration of the institution.
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CHANGELOG

Version 1.0
Official Institutional Release

Version 0.3
Updated context

Version 0.2
Changed Exclusion Zones

Updated Logos to correct graphical spacing
Updated business card QR features

Modified Fax Cover Sheet
Added Letterhead Templates

Version 0.1
Pre-Release
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